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Active Energy Group Plc (‘Active Energy’, the ‘Company’ or the ‘Group’)
Attendance at the EarthX Conference, Texas
Active Energy, the London quoted international biomass based renewable energy and
forestry management business, is pleased to announce that it will be presenting at the EarthX
Conference in Dallas, USA, between 20 and 22 April 2018 (“EarthX”).
EarthX is the world’s largest annual exhibition and conference dedicated to the discussion of
environmental issues and innovative solutions. The event features environmental
organizations, businesses, academic institutions, government agencies and industry experts
and attracts more than 100,000 attendees each year.
Directors from Active Energy are already in Dallas ahead of the formal opening of EarthX and
shall be presenting on the Company, sustainable forestry management and its revolutionary
products CoalSwitch™, a unique and highly disruptive renewable biomass coal replacement
technology, and PeatSwitch, an environmentally friendly steam beneficiated organic soil
compound which the Group is currently supplying to Young Living Farms (‘YLF’) pursuant to
the previously announced supply agreement with YLF.
Michael Rowan, Executive Chairman of Active Energy, said, “We are delighted to have the
opportunity to present at the leading global environmental conference. EarthX is dedicated
to the sharing of innovative ideas and solutions to some of the World’s most pressing
environmental issues and, as such, I am looking forward to sharing our pioneering and proven
CoalSwitch™ and PeatSwitch technologies with the audience as well as providing an insight
into sustainable forest management.”
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About Active Energy Group:
Active Energy Group Plc (AIM: AEG.L) is a London Stock Exchange-listed international
renewable energy business based upon forestry assets. Its model is focussed on capturing
the entire forestry value chain through sourcing, utilising and commercialising assets, and
setting a new standard in the sustainable management and optimisation of timber
resources. The Company is led by a highly technical and commercial team with the
experience to execute its defined growth strategy and build its visibility, primarily as a
London-listed timber opportunity with a revolutionary biomass fuel technology. It has two
subsidiary companies:
•
•

Advanced Biomass Solutions Plc (www.abs-plc.com), which is commercialising a
revolutionary biomass coal replacement fuel, CoalSwitch™; and
Timberlands International Ltd, a sustainable international forestry management
business.

